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February 10,2008 

ViaElectronic Mail and Messenger 

Ms.Nancy M. Morris 
Federal Advisory Committee Management Officer 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Wi&hgto& DC 20549-1090 

Re:File No. 265-24 (Advisory Committee on Improvements to Financial Reporting) 

Dear Ms.Morris: 

On behalf of the American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Oxganizations 
("AFL-CIO'), I appreciate the opportunity to provide input to the Securitiesand Exchange 
Commission("SEC"') Advisory Committee on Improvements to Financial Reporting 
("Committee') regarding efforts to reduce complexity and make corporate U.S. h c i a l  reports 
more transparent and useful fbr investors. 

Union-sponsoredpension fundshave more than $450 billion in assets, and union 
members participate in benefit funds with more than$5 trillion in assets. Collectively, union 
members and their pension funds have sufferedbillions of dollars in bsses in accountingrelated 
scandals in the last six years-including Enron, Worldcorn, Global Crossing, AIG, the stock 
options backdating scandal and,most recently, the subprime crisis. 

W e  are troubledby the Committee's initid direction as laid out in its Progress Report 
dated February 1 1,2008, in the areasof materiality, professionaljudgment,and the relationship 
between the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB') and the SEC. We believe these 
issues would benefit from a more lengthy and less single-mindedprocess. 

PROCEDURAT, CONCERNS 

The issues associatedwith the preparation and auditing of hancial statements are both 
complex and of great importanc+hcluding what the proper balance should be between rules 
and principles, what degreeof professional care auditors should take in the performanceof their 
work, and what steps should be takenby companies when an accounting or auditing error is 
discovered. 
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The AFL-CIO is deeply concerned about theCommittee's eagernesstoadopt a set of 
recommendationsthat could provide companies and auditors the ability to hide materid thmcid 
information from investors and regulators. To date, the Committeeseemsunawareor 
unint& in the recent historyof catastrophicaudit failures and the role of auditingand 
accounting issues in the current financial crisis. We think the Committee should give the 
complex and serious issues it faces more considerationby seeking additional outside testimony 
on draft recommendationsboth from a wider range of experts and from investors. 

It should also be kept in mind that the Committee's fecommendations should be given 
due considerationby a full SEC and should not be rushed through while two of the five seats are 
still vacant. 

SUBSTANTIVE CONCERNS 

Materiality 

Currently, SEC Accounting Bulletin No. 99 defines mataiality as follows: "Materiality 
concernsthe significance of an item to users of a registrant's financial statements. A matter is 
'material' if there is a substantial likelihood that a reasonable person would consider it 
important."' 

The Committeeseems to feel that BulletinNo. 99's approach is too simple a standard. 
We cannot tell whether the Committee is suggestingthis standard be changed, or merely 
extensively reinterpreted. In any case,we would stronglyoppose weakening the standard. In the 
absence of a cleardiscussionofthe Committee's views of the existingmaterialitystandard, the 
use of phrases such as "the total mix of information," "the sliding scale," and "qualitativefactors 
also may lead to a conclusion that a quantitatively large error isnot material"are each designed to 
give issuers and their auditorssafe harbors for hiding material infomationh m  the investing public. 

We fear inparticular the sort of fact pattern that occurred in the stock options scandal 
where the Chief Accountant of the SEC advised issuers that they did not need to restate 
financials when they or their auditors discoveredthey had engaged in the "spring-loading" of 
stock options, conduct which was later found to be a p a  se breach offiduciary dutyby the 
Delaware Chancery Court. Onemight think that accountingerrors intertwined with breaches of 
duty to the corporation and its shareholders were the sort of financial m r s  that on a qualitative 
basis should be material, but it appears not to be so. We oppose any rulemakingthat would 
extend the soope of that sort ofthinking. 

Our concerns about the weakening of the materialitystandard are broadly shared by 
investor advocates. The Investors Technical Advisory Committee to the FASB suggested in its 
letter to the Corrunittse that companies should promptly report errors to investors, along with 
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information about the nature and mahtude of errors. ' The ITAC expressed concern that the 
Committee's approach would let companies sweep errors under the rug and not disclose them to 
investors, even if a series of small errors over time cumulatively result in material 
mi~statements.~The Consumer Federation of America hrrs wmmented that the Committee's 
proposal would let companies omit m w  necessitatingrestatements and would make finztncial 
statements opaque and less useful.' 

While the Committee has some significant positive ideas about developing the 
information disclosed to investors when a restatement does occur, these will not be of much use 
if the basic materiality standard is weakened. 

I 
Professional Judgment Framework I 

Again, this is an area where the Committeeappears to not have given suflticient thought 
to the relationship among its ideas. The Committee outlines a detailed set of considerations that 
would appear to be the basis a regulator could use to determine whether an auditor engagedin 
professional judgment. But what exactlydoes the Committee have inmind for this framework, 
since it suggests the use ofthe framework should not impede accountabilityby auditors and 
issuers to regulators and investors? 

It is true that rebuilding the strength of the auditing profession should be an important 
policy goal of the SEC and the PCAOB. However,the single worst thmg that could be done in 
relation to that questionwould be to immunize auditors'judgments. That would effectively 
leave no countervailingpressures to thesocial and economic pressures that auditon face h r n  
issuers, which were the subject ofextensivetestimony at recent hearings of the Treasury 
Department's Advisory Committee on the Audit Profession. 

Draft Memo of the Advisory Committeeon Improvementsto F h w i a l  Reporting: "Prior period k i d  
statements should only krestated for errors that rue material to those perid." And again, '%orexample, an error 
that k not affect the annual h c i a l  statements included within a company's most recent filing with the 
Commissionmay be determined to not k relevant to current investors." January 11,2008. 

Comment letter to the SEC Advisory CommitLee on Improvemmts to Finamid Reporting, December 13,2007: 
'The current guidanceprovidedby the courts, Securities and Exchange Commission(SEC)and Americat~htitute 
ofC d e d  Public Accoufltlmts Auditing Standards Board regarding a w e s m a t  of makdi ty  is appmprh. 
Materiality has been and should remain a function of the application ofjudgment b a d  on the specific facts 
involved A material wmactim fiom a quantitativem t i v e  should typically not be detemhed to be immatmiai 
h m a qualitative.p-tive, unlesssuch a calculationshould producea numerically non-mdqgfid result." 
3~onsumerFederation of America comment letber, Jmuary 16,2008: 'In the name ofreducing the number of 
''urmecessary" restatements,the Committee has made weral propods onmateriality andrelated issum that d 
decrease the informationtbat investorsget about errors...therecormnmhtionsappear to make it possible for 
companies to correct errors found close to the next reportingperid on the next financial statement without h v h g  to 
restrrtethe current momma rqmts.It doesn't t t h  sgenius to figureout that compaaia will try toget as many 
restatementsas possible handlied in &is way." 
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We believe that we will a l w a ~have an accounting system with both rules and principles. 
It is unclearto us what a professionaljudgment framework would change with respect to the 
circumstancewhere there may have been a material error in a financial statement. If the numbers 
in question are within the smpe of a 'nciple, neither the companynor its auditor have any 
reason to be concaned under the c31t approach. I f  the numbers in question are outside the 
scope of a principle, or violate a rule, it should not matter what level of professionaljudgment 
was involved-an error is an error, a d  it should be corrected. I f  professionaljudgment is a 
liability standard, it does not seem to r$present a change fiom thecurrent set of liability standards 
under the securities laws and under thd state laws of professional duties. 

Because it is unclear what the Committee reallyhas inmind here, we suspect the idea of a 
professional standard is a rhetorical debice designed to ensure that wen when the Committee's 
weak idea of a materiality standard is violated, nothing has to be correctedand no one is held 
accountable, because somewhere in the chain of e m r  someone with a CPA signed off. 

I 
In general, both recummendatidns on materiality and professional judgmentarepeculiar 

in light ofrecent statementsby the Center for Audit Quality and the officersofprominent 
accounting firms that they cannot thin$ofeven one specific instance in recent years where 
auditors have been inappropriately sad-guessed.  

MARK-TO-MARKET ACCOUNTING 

The AFGCIO has long-standii concernsabout the adoption of mark-to-market or fair 
value accountingas the predominant conceptad model by FASB. The reasons for our concern 
are stated in general terms in the Codittee's Progress Report, apparently as one perspective in a 
discussion where the Committee failedlto reach consensus. 

Undoubtedly, certain types ofassets should be marked to market, and have been for some 
time under U.S. GAAP. These assets typically those for which there is a liquid market and 
where the firm could likely sell those assets on that market and remain a going concern. The 
broadeningof mark to market accounting to assets for which there is no liquid market ('bark to 
model"), and the booking of gains and losses where there areno transactions, have been the 
hallmarks of the major financial frauds land disasters of the last decade. Even so, the FASB 
marches further and further in this direction. The Committee appears to have discussed these 
issues but has not been able to come to any clear conclusions. We think this is an 

I 
4 Question to Cynthia Fornelli, executive director ofthe Center for Audit Quality, by a member of the U.S. Treasury 
Department's Advisory CMnmitte on the Auditing Profemion, at the Feb. 4 meeting in Los Angel-: "Are you 
aware ofany speciiic exampIe8, especiallyof tl# major corporatebillion dollar scandats, where the auditors were 
inappropriately second-gwsd on those cases7r Foraelli: "I cannot provide it to you,but sometimes it is the fear of 
being second guessed. Or the fear ofnot having your judgment respected." 
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area where the Committee could be v v  helpful if the concerns that are in this report in this area 
are linked to recommendations for action-and in particular for a rethinking of mark to market or 
fair value accountingoutside of liquid assets and liabilities, readilymarketable by the firm. 

The Committee appears to want to bring FASB more under the control of the SEC and to 
lessen the finality of its rulemaking. Although we have our differences with FASB, we do not 
believe an increased politicization of FASB is in the public interest, and we urge caution in this 
area Finally, a recommendationby the Committee that the FASB's new rulesbe road-tested for 
two years before they can be relied uwn would create uncertaintyin the marketplace and make it 
more difficult for investon to rely upon financial statements. 

CONCLUSION 

While there are many thoughdl it- in the Committee report, the dominant features of 
the report are the apparent desire to complicate and weaken the hmcia l  reporting structure, 
which is of course the opposite of the Committee's charge. We urge the Committee to give 
further thought and seek a wider range ofinput through more hearings, especially where it 
appears to be urging a weakening ofauditing and aocounting standards. In general, most 
investors and observers living through the subprime crisis are looking for more protection h m  
false financial statements in the future, not less. 

We appreciate the opportunity to present our views on this important matter. I f  the AFL-
CIO canbe of further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me at (202) 637-3953. 

Sincerely, 

Damon A. Silvers 
Associate G a d  Counsel 

DAS/m 
m u  #2, afl-cio 


